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WELCOME NEW CORPORATE MEMBERS 
 

BLUEWORLD BIOCHAR 

Salem, NH, USA 
https://www.blueworldbiochar.com/ 
 
Biochar is the purest biochar on the market. Full Stop. Our patented 
pyrolysis process creates 90% Activated Carbon, by far the highest 
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percentage of industrial made biochar available. Our carbon can be used 
in many different markets from commercial and personal agriculture 
applications to industrial projects involving asphalt and concrete. 
 
We are currently building the BlueWorld Biochar experience to better 
navigate the numerous possibilities for BlueWorld Biochar usage, as well 
as the positive environmental impacts that result. 
 

BRUNSWICK BIOCHAR/SCATTER GOOD FARM 

Brunswick, Maine, USA 

https://scattergoodfarm.me 

Brunswick Biochar is a DBA of Scatter Good 
Farm that was established in 2015 to develop 
and promote efficient farm-scale agro-forestry 
biochar systems. Since then, John has 
designed and built biochar cookers that boil 
maple syrup and grill food, while producing small amounts of biochar as a 
by-product, and he has overseen the inoculation and application of this 
home-made biochar in grass-growing experiments conducted by college 
interns and others on the farm. In addition, while not really an activity of 
Brunswick Biochar, large amounts of commercially-made biochar (from 
CharGrow and New England Biochar) have been applied on the farm each 
year since 2015, so at this point virtually all of Growing to Give’s vegetable 
plots, as well as dozens of new trees and shrubs, have been enriched by 
biochar. Our experience using biochar in vegetable production has been 
highly positive thus far, which is consistent with the research results being 
reported with increasing frequency around the world. In 2020, we plan to 
do additional analysis to explore how different quantities of biochar have 
impacted yields and soil health across different Growing to Give vegetable 
plots over the past several years, and new biochar trials will be started in 8 
“virgin” vegetable plots. FMI about biochar, please see the section titled, 
“Biochar Resources” on the SGF website, and check out this Guardian 
article about biochar dated November 29, 2019. 

 

TAIWAN BIOCHAR ORGANIZATION 

Taipei City, Taiwan 
We are a group of professionals composed of governmental research 
institutes, academic scholars, industrial specialists who are dedicated to the 
development of production/  quality standards, and promotions of biochars 
in Taiwan 
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OREGON BIOCHAR SOLUTIONS 

White City, OR, USA 

https://www.chardirect.com/ 

 
Oregon Biochar Solutions sources the vast majority of its all-wood feedstock 
from clean logging residuals in the Pacific Northwest. More than 75% of our 
2016 feedstock suppliers operated in compliance with Sustainable Forestry 
Initiative standards, and more than 75% of our feedstock traveled less than 
100 miles to our facility.   Our proprietary manufacturing process and year-
round feedstock sourcing strategy yields one of the only ultra-quality lines of 
biochar. Every step in the feedstock sourcing and product manufacturing 
process is monitored by a staff of more than 50 professionals. Our plant has 

been in operation for over 30 years.  We operate within strict parameters so 
that our customers can expect the same product with every order.  Our 
process beats state and federal emissions standards. Excess energy from the 
pyrolysis process generates more than 25 MW of renewable electricity for 
Southern Oregon. 

 

ALDER SPRINGS RANCH 

https://alderspringsvineyard.com/ 
Laytonville, CA, USA 
 
Two of the most important factors for growing 
wine grapes are location and terrain. Alder Springs is ideally situated for 
both.  We're 150 miles north of San Francisco and 12 miles from the Pacific 
Ocean. Our extreme location and steep terrain has allowed us to choose the 
most beneficial growing condition for several different varietals. We have 
planted 31 individual blocks of vines – 140 acres in total – each in its ideal 
microclimate.  But a great location isn't enough. To grow the grapes that 
meet our standards we constantly care for them.  Each of the vineyard's 
315,000 vines is tended by a member of our specially trained crew. In some 
cases, as often as 13 times a year. Where appropriate we take a bonsai 
approach, plucking roughly three quarters of the fruit off of each cluster. It's 
a painstaking process than can take up to ten minutes of work on a single 
plant.  While most growers try to maximize the tonnage of grapes they 
produce, we strictly limit what a vine bears in order to concentrate the 
exquisite flavor in each grape.  The average California grower can expect a 
vine to yield between 10 and 50 pounds of fruit. On average ours produce 
just 2 1/2 pounds of grapes. That's enough for a single, spectacular bottle of wine. 
 

AND RENEWING CORPORATE MEMBERS 
 

ADVANCED RESILIENT BIOCARBON LLC 

https://www.advancedresilientbiocarbon.com/ 
Cold Spring, NY, USA 
 
ARB has assembled a team of scientists, engineers, entrepreneurs, and industrialists from around the 
world to join in a collaborative initiative for improving global quality of life by restoring environments, 
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sequestering carbon, managing renewable technology through clean-tech innovations, and delivering 
social impact improvements. 
 

ARIES CLEAN TECHNOLOGIES 

https://ariescleantech.com/ 
Franklin, TN, USA 
 
Aries gasification systems provide clean alternatives to traditional biomass disposal, with the additional 
benefits of carbon emission reduction and production of clean thermal/electrical energy and beneficial 
Bio-Fly-Ash™ or biochar. 
 

 Reduces biosolids volume by up to 95% 

 Destroys harmful chemicals, including PFAS 

 Significantly reduces trucking (emissions and cost) 

 Carbon neutral to negative 

 Creates clean energy from biosolids 
 
Our gasification systems can help both industries and municipalities achieve zero landfill or land-
application goals, while significantly reducing carbon footprints. The clean energy produced by our 
systems measurably offsets former use of fossil fuels, and a considerable reduction in trucking 
operations contributes to reducing CO2 by thousands of tons per year.  If you are looking to take a giant 
leap forward in your sustainability program, Aries Clean Technologies is here to help. 
 

AMERICAN BIOCHAR COMPANY   

https://ambiochar.com/ 
Niles, MI, USA 

 
All our natural, OMRI Listed soil amendment products are 100% 
organic, plant-derived, and sustainably made. Our goal is to promote healthy soil communities that will 
help improve nutrient availability for plants.  We offer VITAL Blend soil amendment (in granular and 
liquid form) and activated BioChar and Humates individually. For our VITAL Blend; we generously charge 
the Biochar with the Humate to create an exceptional soil amendment that improves even the most 
impoverished soils.  Our BioChar is a high quality Fixed Carbon that excels in its porosity and stability and 
our Humates (humic and fulvic acids) are a rich source of Active Carbon that is necessary for healthy 
plant life. The Active Carbon in our Humates provides macro- & micronutrients, chelates important 
minerals, and is a high-energy food source for soil microbes. The Fixed Carbon in our BioChar creates a 
“soil reef” for microbes, attracts & retains water (hygroscopic), and will remain in the soil for over 600 
years.  Our BioChar is produced from single-sourced, renewable feedstock by high heat, fast pyrolysis 
and activated as a final step. We use freshwater-sourced Humate that is derived from naturally 
occurring humic shale (ancient, decomposed plant life) making it immediately bioavailable to soil biota. 

 

GLANRIS, INC.   

www.glanris.com 
Olive Branch, MS, USA 
 
Our mission here at Glanris is to provide sustainable, affordable, and (most 
importantly) effective filtration media. 
 
From production to landfill, Glanris' biocarbon™ provides a green alternative to typical metals removal 
filtration media without yielding your high standards.  
 

https://ariescleantech.com/
https://ariescleantech.com/case_studies/bringing-clean-sustainable-biosolids-gasification-to-new-jersey/
https://ariescleanenergy.com/biochar/
https://ariescleantech.com/white-paper-pfas-application-of-aries-process-technology-to-the-problem-of-pfas-contamination/
https://ambiochar.com/
http://www.glanris.com/
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We’re not just “a green media” … we’re doing what your average media cant. Our revolutionary 
Biocarbon™ removes metals and organics in a single filtration media. 

 

INTERNATIONAL BIOREFINERIES INC.   

www.inbio.net 
Ellicott City, MD, USA 

 
International BioRefineries LLC develops advanced Fast Pyrolysis Biorefinery 
Technology to cost effectively fractionate animal manure, wood and other forms 
of biomass in high-value products such as Bio-Oil or Bio-Char. Their technology 
features an innovative yet simplified design that requires fewer material inputs, 
lower maintenance costs and no boilers or process water. 

 

METZLER FOREST PRODUCTS, LLC 
www.metzlerforestproducts.com           
Reedsville, PA, USA 
  
At Metzler, we’re proud of the company we’ve built, the hard-working employees on our teams, and the 
reputation we’ve earned for jobs well done. It’s why we continually go above and beyond for the clients 
we serve to ensure each job is completed to our demanding standards for quality and our customer’s 
complete satisfaction. From residential to commercial, from large job to small, we believe every job 
matters and every detail counts. 
 

SENECA FARMS BIOCHAR, LLC 
www.SFBiochar.com 
Odessa, NY 
 
Seneca Farms Biochar develops and manufactures innovative, cost effective technology to produce 
biochar, pyroligneous acid (wood vinegar), and a wide range of activated carbons at scale. Our 
technologies sequester carbon while creating economic value at the same time. They optimize financial 
outcomes by providing the operator precise control of process conditions unparalleled in the industry. 
 
Our company's mission is to improve our environment and the quality of our food supply while 
providing real financial value to our clients. We have too much carbon in the air, and not enough in our 
soils. Biochar is a way to transfer that carbon from air to soil to ensure optimal agricultural productivity. 
With our overdependence on chemical fertilzers and pesticides, we have filled our lakes, streams and 
groundwater with phosphates and nitrates. Biochar can be used to remove these plant fertilizers from 
our water, and return them to our fields in a way that prevents them from leaching away again. And 
wood vinegar can supplant the use of many chemical pesticides and fungicides with a superior, 
biological alternative. Spread the word. We're here to help. 
 
 

SUMITOMO SHI 
https://www.shi-fw.com/  
Varkaus, Finland 
 
Sumitomo SHI FW is a world leader in combustion and steam generation technology, bringing high-value 
solutions to utilities, independent power generators, municipalities and industrial clients. Our solutions 
expand beyond fluidized bed technology, covering flue gas cleaning, carbon-free oxyfuel combustion, 
gasification & pyrolysis, waste heat boilers and a full spectrum of aftermarket services. We pride 
ourselves in being able to cleanly and reliably convert the widest range of low quality fuels, solid waste 
materials and waste heat into affordable power, heat, syngas and steam for our clients. Our goal to 

http://www.inbio.net/
http://www.metzlerforestproducts.com/
http://www.sfbiochar.com/
https://www.shi-fw.com/
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provide sustainable energy solutions for all types of power applications relies on the most talented 
people with the deepest know-how and experience in the industry. 
 

SYNCRAFT 

https://en.syncraft.at/ 
Schwaz, Austria 
 
Highly efficient, resource-conserving and climate-positive energy generation: SynCraft, the Austrian 
high-tech company based in Schwaz, Tyrol, has been building and implementing climate-positive energy 
systems worldwide for over ten years now, generating electricity, heat and valuable biochar from forest 
residues. In 2020, the company was able to put as many turnkey systems into operation as in the first 
ten years since its founding in 2009 combined - including in Japan. Currently, the 29th system is under 
construction. In 2020, the company received two prestigious awards for its innovative technology, which 
is based on years of in-house research and development work: the "Energy Globe Award" and the 
"TRIGOS Award". 
 

From the Executive Director 

Last month, I wrote a column in which I encouraged that we each pause for the 

holiday season and recharge our collective batteries to be prepared for the work 

ahead.  I suppose that many of you may have seen this coming, but now that we 

have started 2022 and we have had our holiday break reconnecting with family 

and friends, the time for the aforementioned work has arrived.   

 

Call it wishful thinking if you will, but there is reason to believe that 2022 could be 

a breakthrough year for biochar.  If you buy into this notion, as I do, then now is 

the time to get engaged, reactivate your commitment and contribute what you 

are able to do to create the conditions under which biochar will be recognized as 

a viable and extraordinary material that is ready for use as a carbon drawdown technology.  Not to 

mention that it provides myriad other benefits as a very favorable soil amendment for agriculture, and 

as a valuable substance that contributes to reduced greenhouse gas emissions and environmental 

remediation, while it offers value resulting from the co-benefits associated with its production including 

renewable energy. 

 

In 2021, IBI was both smart and fortunate to apply for and receive a generous capacity building grant 

from a private foundation, the Woka Foundation.  This support from Woka gives IBI a five-year period of 

external funding that will allow us the opportunity to ramp up our staff resources and exponentially 

grow the programs and policy involvement that can bring about a vibrant and growing biochar industry.  

Additionally, the grant gives us the time to build a healthy and financially secure alliance or association 

that can make a real difference in the growth potential for biochar globally. We must not squander this 

once in a lifetime opportunity. 

 

For IBI, the list of our opportunities is long, and while we have additional resources to pursue and take 

advantage of them, we must be selective in choosing how to disperse our resources, human and 

financial.  There is a wide range of possible activities we could try to implement.  We must choose 

wisely, because we may not get another chance to propel biochar forward in the minds of the general 

public, among policymakers and within our own sector.  At risk is the opportunity to create the 

conditions in which biochar production and utilization can grow and thrive for decades to come.   

https://en.syncraft.at/
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IBI is working to incorporate the support provided by Woka into growing the programs that we offer to 

the biochar practitioners in the form of media outreach, webinars, training programs and our 

certification program.  In addition, we will be more engaged with policymakers at the global level urging 

multilateral institutions and organizations to embrace the many biochar applications that can serve to 

benefit the stakeholders and client groups that these institutions serve.  The multilateral financial 

institutions and the organizations that seek to deliver programs to realize the Sustainable Development 

Goals have target client groups people who are challenged by the depletion of soil and water quality 

that causes many knock-on effects such as desertification and deforestation.  Disadvantaged 

communities, including millions of smallholder farmers have been deprived of opportunities to escape 

poverty, hunger and inequitable access to resources.  Biochar can give them opportunity to climb up the 

ladder of prosperity. 

 

First and foremost, on IBI’s long list of to do’s is to conduct a strategic planning exercise.  Having a 

renewed plan for our growth and expansion that is based on the most current assessment of the 

opportunities that exist, will allow us to concentrate on the workstreams that will yield the best return 

on our investment of time, energy and funding. We will ask the board to envision what the potential for 

biochar might  be over the next 10 to 25 years.  Based upon that vision, we will decide what work IBI 

must do in the next 3 to 5 years that will maximize the realization of that potential.  

It has often been said that “failing to plan is planning to fail.”  IBI does not want to be guilty of 

committing that offence.  And we want to hear from you, our members, to know how you think we 

might best deploy our resources on your behalf in order to grow this sector. So, we hope to offer you a 

chance to provide us responses to questionnaires and surveys and to participate in a focus group 

interview to make your views and opinions known about how we as an organization can serve you 

better. 

 

No matter what methodology we end up using in crafting our strategy, please know that we will be 

looking for the best opportunities to grow and expand the public awareness of biochar in its many 

suitable uses.  We will not focus on a single pathway of development, but we will do what IBI has always 

done and that is to represent the interests of a diverse group of interests, from the academic research 

community, to the international development opportunities to fight poverty and food insecurity, to the 

ways in which biochar can provide very advantageous uses as components of building materials.  

Common to all of this is that biochar can improve people’s lives all while extracting carbon from the 

climate cycle which has caused and will continue to cause catastrophic conditions for our climate and 

our globe. 

 

This is our first critical step in realizing the potential for biochar that contributes to a new paradigm of 

greater balance in climate science for saving our environment.  This will be hard work, but the benefits 

of doing this job well will be shared by many around the world, not only today, but into the future 

decades and centuries in which its impact may be exerted. 

 

Rob Nooter, Executive Director 

International Biochar Initiative 
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In The News 

IBI announces biochar technology podcasts 

Akio Enders, IBI’s process technology expert, writes: 
 
At long last, the introductory episode of IBI’s Biochar Technology podcast is 
now available! This 30-minute introduction hosted by Akio Enders and 
produced by Leo Marino will explain the basics of what is necessary to produce 
biochar and how those requirements can be met. We will follow this every few 
weeks by interviewing a biochar technology provider who will share with us 
the ins and outs of their reactor, where it is being utilized, and whether this 
would make sense for your application. As there is an ever expanding list of 
biochar production technologies, our initial focus will be on proven and 
scalable technologies made by IBI Business Members. If you are already a 
Business Member that manufactures pyrolysis or gasification technology and would like your technology 
to be featured in an upcoming podcast, please contact:  ibi.podcast@biochar-international.org. 
 

REGIONAL BRIEFS 

EUROPE & UK 

Carbon Dioxide Removal 

...  policies and to foster the dissemination of knowledge and research on negative emission 
technologies. Key topics Technology-based carbon dioxide removals such as BECCS 
and BIOCHAR Legal framework ... 
Next meeting? 8 February 2022, 14:30-15:30 CET 

-------------------------- 

 
 

Deadline 6th Feb 2022. 

https://youtu.be/W4oKZQezrYE
mailto:ibi.podcast@biochar-international.org
https://bioenergyeurope.org/working-groups/task-force-carbon-dioxide-removal.html
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Registration or questions per e-mail to c.wurzer@ed.ac.uk  
For more information visit https://www.biochar.ac.uk/  

-------------------------- 

NORTH AMERICA 

-------------------------- 

https://www.serdp-estcp.org/Program-Areas/Environmental-Restoration/Contaminated-Groundwater   

Project ER22-3150 Starting January 2022: Engineering an “All-In-One” Biochar-Surfactant System for 
Enhanced PFAS* Sorption and Reductive Degradation Using a Coupled Ultraviolet and Ultrasonication 
Approach. Dengjun Wang | Auburn University 

Objective 
Approach 
Benefits 

* PFAS = Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances. More at https://www.epa.gov/pfas/pfas-explained  -Ed. 

--------------------------- 

Colorado State University: $1.9 million project for water treatment and reuse using biochar 

https://agsci.source.colostate.edu/csu-researchers-launch-1-9-million-project-for-water-treatment-and-

reuse-using-biochar/  

Jim Ippolito, CSU associate professor in the Department of Soil and Crop Sciences, will work on biochar 

synthesis and optimization. An expert in turning raw materials – ...... Ippolito will provide key expertise in 

both making the biochar and fine-tuning its sorbent properties. ....... Their testbed will be a working 

wastewater treatment facility on the Hawaiian island of Maui .... 

--------------------------- 

Northern New Mexico Biochar Field Day 

Join us in Petaca to learn how to make biochar from forest trimmings, windfall or slash left after a 
thinning treatment. We will practice two different low-tech methods and afterwards share a meal 
together. Participation –including food– is free. Brought to you by the Seeding Regenerative Agriculture 
project in collaboration with NM Healthy Soil Working Group. 
Saturday, February 26, 2022 
11am – 2pm MT 
(postponed from January 22) 
→ Please register here! 
 
-------------------------- 

Fireside Chat on Low-tech Methods to Create Biochar 

In preparation for the Northern New Mexico Field Day, we will chat with licensed biochar producer 
Rachael Ryan of Backyard Farms to understand the difference between pyrolysis and torrefaction, what 
distinguishes biochar from coal, how to make biochar and what its many uses are to enhance soil health 
and water quality. Watch this video and come with your questions and curiosity to get the most out of 
this informal Q&A! 
Friday, February 25, 2022 
5:30 – 6:00 pm MT 
(postpoed from January 21) 
→ Please register here! 
-------------------------- 

https://www.greencarbonwebinar.org/registration
mailto:c.wurzer@ed.ac.uk
https://www.biochar.ac.uk/
https://www.serdp-estcp.org/Program-Areas/Environmental-Restoration/Contaminated-Groundwater
https://www.serdp-estcp.org/Program-Areas/Environmental-Restoration/Contaminated-Groundwater/ER22-3150#factsheet-38960-objective
https://www.serdp-estcp.org/Program-Areas/Environmental-Restoration/Contaminated-Groundwater/ER22-3150#factsheet-38960-technology
https://www.serdp-estcp.org/Program-Areas/Environmental-Restoration/Contaminated-Groundwater/ER22-3150#factsheet-38960-benefit
https://www.epa.gov/pfas/pfas-explained
https://agsci.source.colostate.edu/csu-researchers-launch-1-9-million-project-for-water-treatment-and-reuse-using-biochar/
https://agsci.source.colostate.edu/csu-researchers-launch-1-9-million-project-for-water-treatment-and-reuse-using-biochar/
https://sragriculture.org/
https://sragriculture.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfVKD8nlegziWRyx0BDWATsTWfyFMwDW-8beAIe8zxSUxZJbQ/viewform
https://youtu.be/0pM5N-vYmtg
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwiSb7j50sNFiCqU9T_yA6EEWuHBEdNOWtRC9ehUrWRqX5qA/viewform
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AFRICA 

-------------------------- 

Tanzanian study evaluates poor adoption of biochar as soil amendment:  

Title: Socio-Economic Determinants for Biochar Deployment in the Southern Highlands of Tanzania.  

(Rogers et al, Energies 2022, 15, 144. https://doi.org/10.3390/en15010144 ) 

This paper explores the socio-economic factors that can explain tendencies to avoid action. .... 
Respondents often cited the alternative usage of biochar feedstocks, lack of government involvement or 
extension services, traditions, and farming customs as the main constraints limiting biochar deployment.   
-------------------------- 

AROUND THE INTERNET 

-------------------------- 

An interesting discussion is taking place on “biochar.groups” about the quantum of carbon (CO2e) that 
biochar sequesters, taking into account the entire life-cycle analysis. While matters such as GHG 
emissions attributable to the delivery of feedstock are also mentioned, the discussion gravitated to 
consideration of GHGs emitted during pyrolysis. 

https://biochar.groups.io/g/main/topic/88545228  

 

IBI INTERN UPDATES 

Update by Camila Aquije, Universidad Científica Del Sur, Peru. 

 This month researching the biochar situation in Latin America, I have been 

doing the same as in previous months because progress is a bit slow due to 

the holiday break. Also this month has been a time for me to review all the 

database I have and try to figure out how to collect data more efficiently in 

Central America and the Caribbean region. I hope that in the next couple of 

weeks I can gather more information on waste and waste management and 

also make contact with more people in the biochar space in South America. I 

can say that here in Latin America there's a lot of interest to keep learning and 

developing more technologies to produce biochar in different countries and I 

can see that because I've been exchanging some emails with people 

interested in this industry and they are trying to make it happen. Hopefully, in the future we can share 

more information about it. Next month I'm going to share what is happening in Ecuador and the projects 

they've been doing. More on this soon! 

 

Update by Nithin Das, National University of Singapore, Singapore. 

In this month’s update on biochar work, I have been doing pretty much the 

same as previous months though the progress is a still slow due to the festive 

season and now is the Chinese New Year period in many South-East Asian 

Countries. This month I will be looking at creating a new framework for us 

interns to run our data collection operation in a much more targeted manner. 

I would like to focus on A. Higher hit Rate B. More region wise segregation C. 

Presenting of Data in a much more succinct and effective manner(hopefully 

at a symposium if the chance arises). I am also looking forward to having our 

meetings after a long while and set clearly defined goals for us interns to reach in 2022. I am looking 

https://doi.org/10.3390/en15010144
https://biochar.groups.io/g/main/topic/88545228
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forward to goal setting with the team in the next meeting. Personally, I would like to hone my data 

collection skills and reach a higher hit rate. I will be working on this with the team. I am looking forward 

to breaking more ground with the team. Looking forward  to work together with the IBI team in 2022. I 

hope we grow more as a team and foster stronger bonds this 2022. 

 

RECRUITMENT ENQUIRIES 

International Biochar Initiative Seeks Communications Manager 

 
More at: https://biochar-international.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/IBI-Communications-Manager-
1-10-2022.pdf  
 

CALENDAR 

 

This item is nearly complete! 

UBSI Biochar In The Woods Online Seminar & Field Days Jan 27 - Early Feb 2022 

 

 

USBI Biochar in the Woods Online Seminar and Field Days  
Detailed Schedule and Registration here:   https://bit.ly/3ob5TeP  
Click here to read more 

This item is nearly complete! 

https://abpdaily.com/events/ 

https://biochar-international.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/IBI-Communications-Manager-1-10-2022.pdf
https://biochar-international.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/IBI-Communications-Manager-1-10-2022.pdf
https://biochar-us.org/ubsi-biochar-woods-online-seminar-field-days-jan-27-early-feb-2022
https://bit.ly/3ob5TeP
https://biochar-us.org/ubsi-biochar-woods-online-seminar-field-days-jan-27-early-feb-2022
https://abpdaily.com/events/
https://www.bio360expo.com/
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Join ALBERTA BEEF PRODUCERS, in person or online, for our 2022 Producer Meetings, tentatively 

scheduled for January 24 to February 10, 2022: 

Learn More 

January 24, January 31 and February 7, 2022 - 10:00-11:00 a.m. 

Nutrient Management Webinar Series | Virtual 

Join experts in a free, 3-day live webinar series discussing nutrient management, on-farm composting, 

use of biochar on feedlots, and more! 

Q&A sessions included after every presentation 

January 24, January 31 (snip) 

February 7: Use of Biochar on Feedlots – Rob Lavoie, AirTerra 

Learn More [On 2022.01.26 this link showed “Sorry”! If troubled, suggest contact Debra Murphy 

Email: debram@albertabeef.org -Ed.] 

 

Due to the postponement of the event to the end of March, the detailed program previously 

published is being updated. 

 
Revised programme biochar-specific: https://www.bio360expo.com/Page/1042?str=biochar 

https://abpdaily.com/checking-in-with-abp/abp-producer-meeting-schedule-tentatively-set/
https://www.lethcounty.ca/p/nutrient-management
mailto:debram@albertabeef.org
https://www.bio360expo.com/Page/1042?str=biochar
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Early heads-up – note the dates: COP27. 

.  

Image credit: https://sdg.iisd.org/tag/unfccc-cop-27/ 

Photos by Unknown photographers licensed under CC BY-SA 

NEW RESEARCH FROM GOOGLE SCHOLAR 

Below are a few examples from Dra. Abhilasha Tripathi’s list from last month’s new ‘biochar’ entries in 
Google Scholar. The entire list is published on the IBI website, available to IBI members.  

------------ 

Lam, TT. (2021) “Use of Biochar and Zeolite for Landfill Leachate Treatment: Experimental Studies and 
Reuse Potential Assessment.”  https://bit.ly/3qBCYmu  

From the abstract: Addition of low-cost adsorbent materials to [sequencing batch biofilm reactors] and 
[constructed wetlands] such as biochar and zeolite, have the potential to enhance leachate treatment by 
adsorbing NH4

+ -N and organic matter, respectively. This increases their retention in the treatment 
system and reduces toxicity levels to microorganisms. 

------------ 

SALEEM, H et al. (2021) “Carbon Potentials of Different Biochars Derived from Municipal Solid Waste in 
a Saline Soil.” Elsevier. 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1002016021600735?casa_token=RwP2fIVd0UsAAA
AA:HCwksHaPslWtS9jBUcFTGlu3tLoZK8EMynM_Qp6oJNN6-OLz_FnQe-sLGjWoCuac0_bawOFsmvo  

From the Abstract: “The recalcitrance index (R50) values of BC500 and BC700 were > 0.8, indicating their 

high stability in the saline soil. It could be concluded that biochars pyrolyzed at high temperatures (≥ 500 
°C) could be suitable in terms of C sequestration, while biochars pyrolyzed at low temperatures (≤ 300 
°C) could be suitable for improving saline soil quality.”  

------------ 

Chen, L et al. (2021) “Biochar-Augmented Carbon-Negative Concrete.” Elsevier. 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1385894721055194?casa_token=36WFmD8DjRwA
AAAA:FQ8s3rMziUGrv51Z3_RG8o381rqoLE6PpiqHahaWdiJqUbewrCfMRzn7Y_b0u4FLuBlITknOcj0  

From the Abstract: “Considering the mechanical performance, resource availability, negative 
CO2 emissions, and economic profits, the 30BC-MK (with biochar as aggregate and metakaolin as a 

binder representing 30 wt% and 9 wt%, respectively) was the most promising mixture, which could 

sequester 59 kg CO2 tonne
-1

 and potentially generate the overall profit of 35.4 USD m
−3

.”  

https://sdg.iisd.org/tag/unfccc-cop-27/
https://bit.ly/3qBCYmu
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DizxiWg1SekBYwBOJuGPr9o6SdfrEQtwFpSaoS4fSVrsJIAsOHWMuUwKtFX8bjIEBMpnlVPJDL05NQU983xFr9C1FJkC9hCop4jFWyfwcgagR0bEt3hZkLeP7Um_9ZemmcxvHTXC7g6_z6iNV2KylHqh9f6jCHMlsRA3lkf7rjp3yH_T1ytDEfVKpGFbg72b6oGpHpYM9Tm5tXOmnUuho5Mhp0fWbWqJK0Zbhl6DjP9EuaATn7NBJFtnmATUWL57CrTWtyTItg_M5Zvp4Dgtg1VofmLG97jDdSeBkzohYmftNCU0RlrDmSN9klSqFitRq8CGH3o-N05SIaQBaaH1R_HhTBWjQDXEkDuMPfHWkCk=&c=aey5o-KMyur-vSRkAARAqIp9uvTaLPRq7Ni6aB0658F_0ydZeTHPIw==&ch=bpCgF6BHRvig4mqxXEAMe8plJIqicQeKdNkmbNWaCjYNg55atyLwtg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DizxiWg1SekBYwBOJuGPr9o6SdfrEQtwFpSaoS4fSVrsJIAsOHWMuUwKtFX8bjIEBMpnlVPJDL05NQU983xFr9C1FJkC9hCop4jFWyfwcgagR0bEt3hZkLeP7Um_9ZemmcxvHTXC7g6_z6iNV2KylHqh9f6jCHMlsRA3lkf7rjp3yH_T1ytDEfVKpGFbg72b6oGpHpYM9Tm5tXOmnUuho5Mhp0fWbWqJK0Zbhl6DjP9EuaATn7NBJFtnmATUWL57CrTWtyTItg_M5Zvp4Dgtg1VofmLG97jDdSeBkzohYmftNCU0RlrDmSN9klSqFitRq8CGH3o-N05SIaQBaaH1R_HhTBWjQDXEkDuMPfHWkCk=&c=aey5o-KMyur-vSRkAARAqIp9uvTaLPRq7Ni6aB0658F_0ydZeTHPIw==&ch=bpCgF6BHRvig4mqxXEAMe8plJIqicQeKdNkmbNWaCjYNg55atyLwtg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DizxiWg1SekBYwBOJuGPr9o6SdfrEQtwFpSaoS4fSVrsJIAsOHWMuUwKtFX8bjIEUxNbMoMs1HWywQr7yFxsuwHRFU7jTlRY6xiOCMu2VnXuanmRdMnjhUu1UOcaN_PutzMRAkGxWnwnagCj2UdryZMv-PGiBxlB7i2Rc5PrR5OX-0U92n7O2sAdSteHWrYeLlhcDyKjRx6n0XOjNA5iXuL9z2TO9TVNfQgw7OYKmEiZrefHLEr9xCS8ABxXokieVWTw91ZADNopXes6Qslz361LydpBEy0uC-vtXbmSZleQwNQ8VcExinizirHGGiW5LLlyXYegBXTlcM0FbYd3UC8iK6InKaGHrYJer09DsuY=&c=aey5o-KMyur-vSRkAARAqIp9uvTaLPRq7Ni6aB0658F_0ydZeTHPIw==&ch=bpCgF6BHRvig4mqxXEAMe8plJIqicQeKdNkmbNWaCjYNg55atyLwtg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DizxiWg1SekBYwBOJuGPr9o6SdfrEQtwFpSaoS4fSVrsJIAsOHWMuUwKtFX8bjIEUxNbMoMs1HWywQr7yFxsuwHRFU7jTlRY6xiOCMu2VnXuanmRdMnjhUu1UOcaN_PutzMRAkGxWnwnagCj2UdryZMv-PGiBxlB7i2Rc5PrR5OX-0U92n7O2sAdSteHWrYeLlhcDyKjRx6n0XOjNA5iXuL9z2TO9TVNfQgw7OYKmEiZrefHLEr9xCS8ABxXokieVWTw91ZADNopXes6Qslz361LydpBEy0uC-vtXbmSZleQwNQ8VcExinizirHGGiW5LLlyXYegBXTlcM0FbYd3UC8iK6InKaGHrYJer09DsuY=&c=aey5o-KMyur-vSRkAARAqIp9uvTaLPRq7Ni6aB0658F_0ydZeTHPIw==&ch=bpCgF6BHRvig4mqxXEAMe8plJIqicQeKdNkmbNWaCjYNg55atyLwtg==
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------------ 

Higashi, Norihisa, Ayako Tachifuji, Shinya Suzuki, and Yukihito Yoshimura. (2021) “Applicability of 
Biochar as Microbial Carrier for Biological Leachate Treatment.” jstage.jst.go.jp. 
https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/article/jsmcwm/32/0/32_463/_article/-char/ja/  

From the Abstract: “leachate quality analysis and bacterial count measurement in charcoal, the corncob 
charcoal with biofilm had a TOC removal rate of 94% after 72 hours of continuous aeration, and was 
found to be significantly related to the number of bacteria in the charcoal, Meaning that high removal 
rate of organic pollutants was brought by the accumulation of bacteria on charcoal from this result 
corncob charcoal was found to be useful as a microbial carrier for the leachate treatment.”  

------------ 

Mishra, B, M Aggarwal, N Remya - New Trends in Emerging Environmental, (2022) “Application of 
Biochar for Removal of Emerging Contaminants.” Springer. 
https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-981-16-8367-1_10  

From the Abstract: “Biochar is extensively used in the removal of emerging contaminants (ECs) like 
personal care products (PCPs) and pharmaceutically active compounds (PhACs), which are not removed 
well during conventional wastewater treatment.”  

------------ 

Hopkins, DT, S MacQuarrie, KA Hawboldt - Journal of environmental, (2022) “Removal of Copper from 
Sulfate Solutions Using Biochar Derived from Crab Processing By-Product.” Elsevier. 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S030147972102332X?casa_token=S1vpS4hIE_0AAA
AA:ZAIk9b73pt3YRrxtbqLwDs1dnceYp2mz2mZoPX1CEAjlDLyUpJiOvs4uC-3bVbeKAScF1wtE2Hc  

From the Abstract: “The crab biochar removed over 99% of Cu
2+

 from a 100 mg/L solution (sourced as 
CuSO4) at a dosage of 5 g/L, which was higher than lignocellulosic biochar at the same biochar dosage.”  

------------ 

Yan, J, R Li - Science of The Total Environment, (2021) “Simple and Low-Cost Production of 
Magnetite/Graphene Nanocomposites for Heavy Metal Ions Adsorption.” Elsevier. 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0048969721076828 

From the Abstract: “Steam activation aimed to upgrade biochar to activated carbon with oxygen 
functional groups, crack encapsulated graphene shell to graphene nanosheets, and obtain magnetic 
Fe3O4 by oxidation of iron, thereby improving the adsorption capacity of magnetite/G-AC-800 (153.2 
mg/g) four times higher than that of GEINs-BC.” 
 

www.biochar-international.org  info@biochar-international.org 

Follow us on Twitter  & Like us on Facebook  

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DizxiWg1SekBYwBOJuGPr9o6SdfrEQtwFpSaoS4fSVrsJIAsOHWMuUwKtFX8bjIERIPtKupc6M3wfxWd3In3iJfGFaPU--1QuTK87il9YPHgk6bNo-Qsa-ioSybSGp4IEgbIUxce5cGcbtJiRh-irbOUoFMMSxa5DZr9vbXTMOnnUrGiIvBzi8ZOdL-3wFGxzIEI5nAID7KTC58eTRKfIkoAFI_xq1JThNZl-CvfA1A=&c=aey5o-KMyur-vSRkAARAqIp9uvTaLPRq7Ni6aB0658F_0ydZeTHPIw==&ch=bpCgF6BHRvig4mqxXEAMe8plJIqicQeKdNkmbNWaCjYNg55atyLwtg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DizxiWg1SekBYwBOJuGPr9o6SdfrEQtwFpSaoS4fSVrsJIAsOHWMuUwKtFX8bjIEyldYzX8tnph21zpES3PWu5PO6JLZxWK1GBsYky9qiAP9Zn_IPLiY1Rr_-j_y8BGiHucqmTBg6Ve-FMnuMrvuzse4S8MtPlZKwoV9Lv8B03ZAZRSlrQZIn9BoB63QFipj3eMashkyg30=&c=aey5o-KMyur-vSRkAARAqIp9uvTaLPRq7Ni6aB0658F_0ydZeTHPIw==&ch=bpCgF6BHRvig4mqxXEAMe8plJIqicQeKdNkmbNWaCjYNg55atyLwtg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DizxiWg1SekBYwBOJuGPr9o6SdfrEQtwFpSaoS4fSVrsJIAsOHWMuUwKtFX8bjIEwDjseVjFTWPJgm5vfxPxJmPB9QkDMfSYy1O9pTTGMLk9BqplNbHR8jkKK6WK30-IQ4J0XpXZD_T-6IW3nixZ4ix3j6kEzvX6a7x5o8ZRhd2sjzhyX5CjBYj74qDUDr7A0psGmY7eJTR5MsekQv-IXiuuu_fUyyu8BCnSvdp5cgUznpvJD-OiGyBAgLfqKsEyj-JS5pUSkeC4hiW69EtIUzCL2wYSrozDsrL1y5DRQce2loj9LczMUZXw30FLI2DCJFX3pwr-8dU6GSq_v1kB1qF_5iq0d5eRDAI_9jktBVA=&c=aey5o-KMyur-vSRkAARAqIp9uvTaLPRq7Ni6aB0658F_0ydZeTHPIw==&ch=bpCgF6BHRvig4mqxXEAMe8plJIqicQeKdNkmbNWaCjYNg55atyLwtg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DizxiWg1SekBYwBOJuGPr9o6SdfrEQtwFpSaoS4fSVrsJIAsOHWMuUwKtFX8bjIEwDjseVjFTWPJgm5vfxPxJmPB9QkDMfSYy1O9pTTGMLk9BqplNbHR8jkKK6WK30-IQ4J0XpXZD_T-6IW3nixZ4ix3j6kEzvX6a7x5o8ZRhd2sjzhyX5CjBYj74qDUDr7A0psGmY7eJTR5MsekQv-IXiuuu_fUyyu8BCnSvdp5cgUznpvJD-OiGyBAgLfqKsEyj-JS5pUSkeC4hiW69EtIUzCL2wYSrozDsrL1y5DRQce2loj9LczMUZXw30FLI2DCJFX3pwr-8dU6GSq_v1kB1qF_5iq0d5eRDAI_9jktBVA=&c=aey5o-KMyur-vSRkAARAqIp9uvTaLPRq7Ni6aB0658F_0ydZeTHPIw==&ch=bpCgF6BHRvig4mqxXEAMe8plJIqicQeKdNkmbNWaCjYNg55atyLwtg==
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0048969721076828
http://www.biochar-international.org/
mailto:info@biochar-international.org
http://www.twitter.com/biochar_ibi
https://www.facebook.com/pages/International-Biochar-Initiative/151512738198724
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Work with IBI! 
 

IBI offers the following options for collaboration with scientific projects.  Select the package best for 

your organization and complete the accompanying payment form. 

 

□  Silver Package 1 

a) IBI is posting a project description on its website with contact details, links, photos; the website 
can be updated once per year. 

b) IBI is sending out a project update in the monthly newsletter twice per year of the project 
c) Publications published by the project are guaranteed to be listed in the monthly IBI publications 

update. 
d) In-depth discussion of one publication per year by a member of the IBI Scientific Committee, sent 

out in the monthly IBI publication update and posted on the project site of IBI. 

Costs: $1,000 per project year, payable at the beginning of the project year 

□  Gold Package 2  

a) Includes all services of Package 1. 
b) Webinar on project plans, progress or outcomes with a topic appropriate for IBI audience (one-

hour webinar with about 50-100 participants worldwide), moderated by IBI, advertised globally, 
with Q&A session). Webinar is archived on the IBI website and can be seen by IBI members (add 
$1,000 for open access). 

Costs: $4,000 per project year, payable at the beginning of the project year 

□  Platinum Package 3 

a) Includes all services of Packages 1 and 2. 
b) IBI excursion to your project at a time when it is attractive to a diverse audience ranging from 

scientists to industry representatives and policy makers, typically 40 attendees, who will pay for 
their own travel and a registration fee (see https://biochar-international.org/event/ibi-biochar-
study-tour-finland/ for an example of previous excursions). 

Costs: $15,000 per project year, payable at the beginning of the project year 

Packages can vary for each project year (i.e., a project may opt for Package 1 in year 1 and 2 of their 

project and for Package 2 in year 3). Please inquire for additional options and combination of services not 

mentioned above. IBI will provide a letter of commitment that can be included in your proposal to a donor. 

If the proposal is approved and funded, IBI can work with purchase orders or contracts, as is easiest for 

the project. 

https://biochar-international.org/event/ibi-biochar-study-tour-finland/
https://biochar-international.org/event/ibi-biochar-study-tour-finland/
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International Biochar Initiative 

IBI COLLABORATION WITH SCIENTIFIC PROJECTS 
 

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR NAME AND CURRENT BILLING ADDRESS: 

 

 

Collaboration Options (Prices in U.S. Dollars) 

□ Platinum: $15,000 

□ Gold: $4,000 

 □ Optional open webinar access (+$1,000) 

□ Silver: $1,000 

 

Total amount enclosed:  $________ 

 
 

□ check in U.S. dollars    □ cash in U.S. dollars    □ MC/Visa number:__________________________________     

 

Exp. Date: __________  3-Digit Security Code: __________      Name on Card: _____________________________    

 

 Email receipt to: __________________________________ / Phone #: __________________________________ 

 

Please enclose check or cash or provide credit card information, and send to the IBI Office: 
by email (bschorr@ttcorp.com), fax (1-202-223-5537), or U.S. mail 

(1211 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Suite 650, Washington, DC 20036, USA). 

 

Thank you for your support! 


